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Q7 Do you have any recommendations for future Viking Medal Nights?
Answered: 31 Skipped: 9

# RESPONSES DATE

1 See previous answer. 11/19/2021 1:34 PM

2 presentation Must be a cap on how long each team takes. Better food for sure 11/17/2021 9:55 PM

3 simpler food 3 course meal! 11/17/2021 8:01 PM

4 presentation Shorter 11/17/2021 7:56 PM

5 better venue Try to find a larger venue maybe seats 200 11/17/2021 7:56 PM

6 presentation More time between speeches to interact with people. I felt that someone was
always on stage talking and therefor wasn’t able to mingle as much as I would have liked.

11/17/2021 2:28 PM

7 change drink package Drinks package that includes drinks other than wine and beer 11/17/2021 1:33 PM

8 presentation Nothing to change, it was great. Just shorter breaks 11/17/2021 12:06 PM

9 change drink package simpler food Maybe not fine dining meals Drinks package to cater
for those who can’t drink beer or wine.

11/16/2021 7:11 AM

10 better venue cheaper Hold it somewhere where we would get better food and drink
package for cheaper

11/15/2021 9:54 PM

11 better venue No over all a great night. Maybe look to have it at a club sponsor venue in
the future.

11/15/2021 6:38 PM

12 noise Not really just make sure in 1 room and people be a bit quiet 11/15/2021 5:32 PM

13 better venue presentation split men and women 2 suggestions. 1. Men and women
split, I know we are one club, but as previously said it takes too long. The women don’t
really have an interest in the mens count and vice versa. 2. Have a day at the club where
you do the count up to half way of the year, so when it’s the BnF night you’re continuing
from round 9 or whatever it may be so then it’s shortened by half the time.

11/15/2021 4:58 PM

14 presentation Have a time limit for earlier coaches probably went to long by the time we got
to Women’s A and Men’s A

11/15/2021 4:39 PM

15 food More food if having a drinks package. Same venue would be good as easy to get to
and plenty of options for afterwards but more food

11/15/2021 4:32 PM

16 change drink package presentation More breaks between presentations to keep the
crowd interested / not talking etc. and visuals for presentations to keep it interesting. Adults
have short attention spans. Better alcohol options. Package options for non drinkers.

11/15/2021 4:26 PM

17 Nope 11/15/2021 4:17 PM

18 photos simpler food Better simpler nicer tasting food. No drinking options for the ticket.
More accessible photo stuff Better organisation so we don't have to go to such a fancy
place and spend all that money

11/15/2021 4:07 PM

19 dance floor Dance floor 11/15/2021 4:02 PM

20 better venue presentation Either shorter breaks or less of them. Shop around earlier for
venues to help reduce costs. Ensure suppliers are fed by the venue.

11/15/2021 4:02 PM

21 presentation not let the c grade talk for so long it’s happened 2 years in a row now 11/15/2021 4:02 PM

22 change drink package Maybe having a non drinks package option for those who don't
drink.

11/15/2021 3:56 PM

23 presentation When doing medal count maybe start half way through the season with a
leader board then go from there instead of from the start having to go through 5 senior
teams it will shorten the time each coach has to spend up there

11/15/2021 3:31 PM

24 No 11/15/2021 3:05 PM

25 Dj, maybe strippers 11/15/2021 2:56 PM
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26 No 11/15/2021 2:46 PM

27 presentation Count can be done in 5min 11/15/2021 2:20 PM

28 presentation Less talking 11/15/2021 2:17 PM

29 better venue Back to Marion hotel or the club 11/15/2021 1:51 PM

30 better venue Morphetville Racecourse, somewhere in the city 11/15/2021 1:45 PM

31 change drink package food Longer drinks package, more food 11/15/2021 1:42 PM


